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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Public Accounts Committee examined the Ministry of Finance and Economic Development
accounting and management practices based on the findings of the Auditor General on the
Ministry's 2014 Appropriation Account and other Statements under its purview. In view of the
central role played by Treasury in ensuring full accountability, regularity and propriety in the
handling and expenditure of public resources as provided in the Public Finance Management Act,
the Ministry of Finance and Economic Development should lead by example by ensuring that it
observes timelines in producing accounts for audit, it produces clean audits and in the event of any
observations raised during audits, it responds and acts promptly on audit findings.

It is with regret that the Public Accounts Committee noted that as custodians of public funds, the
Ministry has not been able to live up to these expectations during the last three years as

demonstrated by late submission of consolidated accounts and other statements for audit and

failure to respond to and act on audit findings. Some of the issues raised in this Report had been

outstanding since 20 13.

The Committee however, notes that the appointment of a new Accountant General in the Ministry
of Finance and Economic Development is promising a new dispensation within the Ministry.
When the Ministry appeared before the Committee, he demonstrated unwavering commitment to
change the way things were being done within the Ministry and eventually amoss all line
Ministries.

He expressed the view that he expected nothing less than professional conduct among the
accountants within his department. The Committee is pleased to report to the House that some of
the observations raised in the 2014 Auditor General's Annual Report on the Ministry of Finance
and Economic Development's Appropriation accounts and other statements were being addressed
to the satisfaction of the Committee.

Below is a summary of key findings, observations and recommendations by the Committee.

2.0 OBJECTIVES

Section 299 of the Constitution of Zimbabwe Amendment No. 20 of 2013 states as follows:

(l) Parliament must monitor and oversee expenditure by State and all Commissions and

institutions and agencies of Government at every level, including statutory bodies,
government controlled entities, provincial and metropolitan councils and local
authorities. in order to ensure that-

(a)
(b)
(c)

All revenue is accounted for;
All expenditure has been properly incurred; and
Any limits and conditions on appropriations have been observed.



Section 309 (2) (a) mandates the Auditor General to audit accounts, financial systems and financial
management by all public institutions. National Assembly Standing Order No. l6 provides for the
Public Accounts Committee and mandates it to examine the sums granted by Parliament to meet
public expenditure and such other accounts laid before the National Assembly.

It reports whether such public funds have been managed and expended as authorised by
Parliament. It is within this mandate that the Committee examined the accounts and other
statements under the purview of the Ministry of Finance and Economic Development as reported
by the Auditor General in her annual report for the financial year ended December, 31,2014.

In undertaking its oversight role, the Committee expects the Ministry of Finance and Economic
Development to implement the recommendations and put measures in place to prevent the
recuffences of the observations raised on the Ministrv's accounts and other statements under its
purview.

3.0 METHODOLOGY

4.0

4.1

The Committee held two oral evidence sessions with Mr W. Manungo, the Permanent Secretary
for the Ministry of Finance and Economic Development and other senior officials within the
Ministry.It considered written and oral submissions received from the Ministry and has come up
with this report with findings, observations and recommendations for take note and adoption by
the House.

FINDINGS AND OBSERVATIONS BY THE COMMITTEE

TIIE PUBLIC FINANCE MANAGEMENT SYSYEM

The Government of Zimbabwe introduced the Public Finance Management System (PFMS) in
1999. This is a networked computer based system which allows Ministries to carry out accounting
and financial transactions. The System is managed centrally by the Ministry of Finance and
Economic Development and as a result, allows Treasury access to line Ministries' management
information and be in a position to control, monitor and supervise the management of public funds.
The System however was rendered ineffective during the hyperinflationary era as it failed to cope
with the escalating figures.

Following the introduction of the multicurrency system, there were renewed efforts to get the
System back on track. Since 2009, there have been a number of challenges which the audit drew
attention to from year to year. From 2009 to 201 I the System experienced constant down time due
to connectivity challenges. As a result, certain transactions were done outside the System with the
intention to upload when the System was up but sometirnes never got uploaded. The other
challenge was that some outlying government stations were not connected and as a result, they had
to transmit transactions done manually to the nearest input location. In this environment,
reconciliations of the Sub Paymaster General Accounts with the PFMS had proved to be a
nightmare for the majority of Ministries.



During the2014 Annual Audit, the Office of the Auditor General carried out an audit exercise to
determine the effectiveness of the general information technology controls of the PFMS. The
findings are highlighted below.

4.1.1 Officials granted access to PFMS SAP ALL Profile System outside the official job
descriptions.

The System Application Products in data processing (SAP) ALL profile grants unlimited access
to the System including all functional areas and Basic Security Administration. Audit sought
assurance that access was granted based on business need and restricted to a limited number of
users who were being monitored closely. Audit found out that a senior official in the Accountant
General's Office was granted access to the System which enabled him to create and delete
accounting documents, which was not in line with his job description.

The Accountant General however, assured the Committee during oral evidence that indeed access
was granted based on business need and currently access was now limited to a limited number of
users. He informed the Committee that access was granted to the Director PFMS, the Deputy
Director PFMS and the PFMS Technical Manager in the Ministry of Information Communication
Technology and Courier Services.

The official in question was the Acting Accountant General and was granted access on the basis
of a perceived need. It was envisaged that should the need arise for the Accountant General to
authorise changes in the System, he would be able to effect such changes. The Ministry had
however acknowledged the control weaknesses associated with such a decision. As corrective
measure, the Ministry withdrew access by all users with effect from 18 May, 2015 and currently
access will temporarily be granted for specified transactions approved by the Accountant General.
The Ministry had also put in place procedures which were availed to the Committee as evidence,
which require user Ministries to formally request and justi$ granting of user profile and before
such access is granted, requests are scrutinized to ensure consistency with the user's job
descriptions and rule out any conflict of roles with an existing profile for the same users. The
Committee was satisfied with the measures taken to address the audit finding.

4.1.2 Audit Module not enabled in the new version of the SAP system (EHP7)

The Audit Information System is used to record user activities on the SAP application system in
audit logs (trails). Audit found out that in March 2014, when the SAP system was upgraded from
ECC6.0 to EHP7, the Audit Module was not enabled within the SAP system. The risk is that if the

audit information system is not activated to enable recording of activities and their nature, possible
violation or violation attempts may not be detected in a timely manner and there would be no trail
of what took place. The Accountant General advised the Committee that the audit log for
workstation identification was not activated due to low storage space on existing hardware and
they had limited resources to fund the purchase of the additional seryers required for capacity
expansion.



In order to address the finding, the Ministry with the assistance from African Development Bank
(AfDB), had ordered two super servers. The procurementprocess was reportedly underway. It was

also the view of the Ministry that with the current scenario, it was still possible for Audit to
generate and print reports that have complete audit trail. In addition, Ministries also prepared

reconciliations which auditors can still refer to. However, the Auditor General pointed out that
such individual modules prepared would not meet audit requirements and in many cases Ministries
are not up to date with reconciliations hence cannot be relied upon.

4"I .2.L On the basis of the submissions received,
purchase the odditional servers to allow the

30th September, 2016.

the Committee recommends that Treasury should
activation of the Audit Module within the System by

4.1.3 Absence of supporting documentation to track changes in the SAP System to ascertain

appropriateness and approval by Management

A change managementprocess includes program modifications, emergency changes, tracking and

reporting, testing and approval of new and revised software. The SAP application system has the

capacity to generate system changes reports and there was an upgrade of the system from version
ECC6.0 to EF{P7 in March 2014. There were no supporting documentation for changes made to
ascertain appropriateness and approval by Management. This may promote invalid or
inappropriate changes into the production environment, resulting in inappropriate modifications to
system programs, applications and data.

The Accountant General acknowledged the finding and admitted that there was no supporting
document for changes made and the process was therefore not adhered to. He assured the

Committee that future changes will be subject to formal approval procedures. As a matter of
process, he highlighted that for any system upgrades, the Director PFMS will initiate and justify
the proposed changes and the Deputy Accountant General (Accounting Services) will recommend

changes for the Accountant General's approval. When successfully implemented, the Director
PFMS will recommend acceptance to the Deputy Accountant General and the Accountant General
will sign off. In addition, the Accountant General directed Internal Audit to independently review
the process. Thereafter, the SAP Transport System will effect changes to the system.

4.1.3.1 The Committee was satisfied with the measures taken by the Ministry to address the auditfinding.
It however recommended that Internal Auditors involved in the change process should not be the

ones rc carry out the audit in the areas they were involved in as that would amount to self-review.

4.1.4 Failure by the Central Computing Service to maintain the 987o system availability as stated

in the Ministry's Departmental Integrated Performance Agreement (DIPA)

System availability is the probability that a system will work and as required when required to
perform the intended tasks and activity. System monitoring entails periodical assessment of
security, information threats, vulnerabilities and communicating the security logs (audit trails) for
continuous process improvements. According to the Ministry's DIPA, the system should be



functional 98% of the System uptime. The audit observed that the Central Computing Services

had not been able to maintain the stipulated uptime for the System. Furthermore, the license for
the Solarwinds Network Monitoring Tool (for monitoring network availability) had expired and

hence the tool was not functional at the time of audit. The risk associated with this finding is that
the network problems may go undetected if the network is not being reviewed.

The Accountant General acknowledged that at the time of Audit, System availability was below
the 98%o target but currently the target was reportedly being maintained and the Solarwinds
Network Monitoring Tool was up and running. He added that during times when the Solarwinds
System is not functional, they still make use ofthe bandwidth monitor and PFMS application tools

to monitor system availability. When there are connectivity issues for critical payment transaction,

Ministries would go to the nearest connectivity point to effect payments. For revenue, they resort

to manual receipting and subsequently capture the data when connectivity is available. The

Ministry had also opened provincial offices in Bulawayo, Masvingo, Gweru and Mutare to provide

technical support to provincial users. The Committee observed that adequate measures had been

taken to address the observation.

4.1.5 IT Security Policy

The Information Security Policy communicates how an organisation plans to protect its physical

and information assets. It serves to set a standard for the security procedures to be followed. Audit
sought assurance that the policy had been approved by Management and communicated to all staff
members to ensure that they were aware of their security responsibilities. Audit also sought

assurance that staff had signed off acknowledgement forms as evidence of having read the policy.
However, though the Ministry had an IT Security Policy in place, it did not address the following
aspects as recommended by best practises:

(a) It was not endorsed by Management;

(b) Review periods were not specified;

(c) It did not specify how the policy would be communicated to users;

(d) There was no evidence to show that the policy was communicated to users during the period

under review;

(e)There was no Management statement to support the goals and principles of IT;

(f) Data and Information Ownership was not stated;

(g) Consequences of Information Security Policy violations were not clearly and stated; and

(h) The Business Continuity Policy was not endorsed by the management.



The absence of an approved documentation may imply that Management's commitment to the

implementation of data security practices and guidelines is low. The Accountant General advised

the Committee that the finding had been addressed as the policy document was now in place. He

indicated that they will extraci the relevant sections and share these with users through circulars

and the system inbox. It is intended that relevant staff members will sign off and retain the

extracted sections of the policy document. Copies of the signed off acknowledgements will be kept

on personal files as the policy now includes best practises benchmarks and review timeframes. The

finding was therefore, addressed to the Committee's satisfaction.

4.1.6 Upload of expenditure by Ministry of Foreign Affairs in the SAP System after the 13th period

of one month after the end of a financial year

All expenditure transactions by Government Ministries and Departments are processed through

the SAp system. Uploading of expenditure involves capturing accounting transactions which were

processedoutside the system. euOit observed that some Ministries, in particular, Foreign Affairs

and Home Affairs continued to post prior year (2014) expenditures in the SAP system up to as late

as March 2015, two months after the stipulated 1 3th period of January 31, 2015. It was observed

that the l3th period was reopened for the Ministry of Foreign Affairs aft9r applying to Treasury.

This was 
"onirury 

to the standard 13ft period of one month after the end of the financial year. Thus,

at the time of auait in March 12,2015, Foreign Missions expenditures for October to December

2014 were still being captured at the Ministry's Head Office'

The risk of this finding is that failure to close the 13ft period by the due date will result in Ministries

failing to submit accounts on time, others may also introduce new expenditures resulting in

underitating the Appropriation Accounts. The Accountant General advised the Committee that due

to the number of no.eign Missions under Foreign Affairs, a dispensation was granted to the

Ministry to account for ixpenditure for the previous year. He assured the Committee that going

forward, all adjustments afterthe 13ft period will be done in the 14ft period, 15ft period for internal

audit adjustments and 16th for external audit adjustrnents.

In his view, this approach is an improvement in that for each period, a trial balance can be extracted

without distortioni to previous periods. Furthermore, he advised the Cornmittee that they will
extract cut-offperiods to include 14th, 1 5th and 16s periods to enable them to extract a correct trial

balance at each period end. The Authority to open after the year end rest with the Accountant

General,s office and Ministries could not unilaterally input data relevant for the closed periods.

4.1.6.1 The Committee recommends that the Accountant General's Office, goingJbrward, should enforce

the cut offperiods in line with best practices. In this regard the Ministry oJ'Foreign Affairs should

observe the l3th period cut off deadtine and close its boolrs of accounts for the current year by

3lst JanuarY, 2017.

4.1.7 Failure by the System to display asset register for the Ministries of Finance and

Economic Development; Information Communication Technology, Postal and Courier

Services and Foreign Affairs



The SAP system maintains a register of assets for Ministries and Government Departments. The
system could not display asset registers therefore audit could not verify the assets for the Ministries
of Finance and Economic Development, Information Communication Technology, Postal and
Courier Services and Foreign Affairs, in the system. Assets for the Ministry of Defence could be
displayed in the system but only those acquired from 2009 to date. Assets for all Ministries bought
prior to 2009 were therefore, not in the system at the time of audit. The audit fuither revealed that
the problem with asset upload was a configuration problem affecting assets purchased prior to the
introduction of the multi-currency system. The risk associated with this finding is that if some
assets are not recorded in the system the integrity and completeness of asset records becomes
compromised and unreliable.

The Accountant General acknowledged the finding. He pointed out that where a Ministry had to
make adjustments of any kind after the 13th period, the System could only display the asset register
after a depreciation run has been carried out. This was not done for the ministries in question when
the audit was canied out. He advised the Committee that the Ministry was working on improving
the system design with a view to separate expenditures from commitments.

In addition, he pointed out that Government operates on cash basis accounting and all assets bought
since dollarization, have been captured in the system at cost. A physical record was being
maintained, but does not include values for assets bought before dollarization. He assured the
Committee that Ministries had complete manual records of all assets that they held prior to
dollarization without the original costs being reflected but for assets after dollarization, the costs
ofsuch are included in the assets registers.

4.I.7.1 The Committee observed that maintenance of up to date assets registers was a challenge in a
number of Ministries. It therefore, recommends training on maintenance of asset registers across
Ministries by 3Ah September, 2016.

4.1.7.21t also recommends that all accounting fficers should closely monitor this area and ensure asset
registers are checkedfor completeness and accuracy by January 3lst, every year.

4.1.8 Variance observed between the 2013 returns submitted bv line Ministries and those bv
Treasury as well as balances in the SAP Svstem

The 2013 retums submitted by some line Ministries had different figures from those submitted by
the Treasury and balances in the SAP system. Registers for Public Financial Assets were not being
maintained in the system. Expenditures for Lending and Equity only appeared in the year the
payments were made by Ministries. However, repayments were not deducted from the original
payments made through the system as only manual records were being maintained. In addition,
the Ministry of Finance made direct payments to services providers such as CMED (Pvt) Ltd,
NetOne and TelOne. In some instances documents pertaining to such transactions were not availed
to line Ministries, thereby resulting in differences between Treasury records and those of line
Ministries. If up to date records are not maintained in the system the completeness and reliability
of Public Financial Assets may be compromised.



The Accountant General concurred that Public Financial Assets were not properly recorded by line
Ministries. As a corrective measure the Ministry had created a manual Public Financial Asset
Register which was availed to the Committee as evidence. The Accountant General pointed out
that a Comprehensive Loans Management Module was not yet available on the PFM system, but
they intend to investigate the possibility of using the newly established Debt Management System
for managing all public financial assets. The Ministry is using the normal payments system which
they are familiar with since they are not trained. He advised the Committee that training would be
provided during 2016 on the standard way of recording loans in the Public Financial Assets

Register with a view to migrating to the new system.

4.1.8.1 The Committee took note of the undertakings made by tlte Accountant General and recommends

that training should be undertaken by the first half of 2016 to avoid recurrences in the next round
of audits.

4.2 FINDINGS ON MINISTRY OF FINANCE'S APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT (VOTE 5)

4.2.1 Direct payments to Service Providers

Treasury made direct payments amounting to $179 816273 to service providers on behalf of line
Ministries. Treasury informed the Committee that such payments were made on the strength of
confirmation by Directors of Finance in line Ministries, service providers and the Zimbabwe
RevenueAuthority (ZIMRA). On the other hand, line Ministries alleged that such payments were
made without their knowledge and as a result, they were not able to capture the payments on their
books. The challenge posed by direct payments is that they violate the principle of double entry in
that only the PFMS reflects the transactions while Ministries sub-Paymaster General accounts are

not charged with the expenditure.

The Accountant General explained to the Committee that direct payments were occulsioned by the

misalignment between consumption of utility services by line ministries and Treasury capacity to
pay for such services. At the end, utility providers were not able to discharge their mandate and
also meettax obligations with ZIMRA. The Ministry provided documentation exchanged between
line Minishies, Service providers and ZIMRA which enabled Treasury to effect the payments
through set offs.

4.Z.l.lThe Committee appreciates the dfficult financial situation Government is currently facing which
necessitated direct payments. It recommends that Tieasury mustformulate proceduresfor handling
direct payments to facilitate proper and systematic capturing of such transactions and curb

recurrences of the audit observation infuture. This should be done by 30th September 2016.

4.2.2 Expenditure reversals by line Ministries after Treasury failed to transfer funds to line
Ministries'Sub PMG bank accounts to meet expenditure already posted in the System

Treasury failed to transfer cash to line Ministries Sub PMG bank accounts to meet expenditure that
had already been posted. Line Ministries were instructed to reverse all unfunded releases as at



December 3I,20l4.However, the Ministry of Finance had no documentation for those unfunded

expenditures. As a result of such reversals, the total expenditure for the year may be misstated if
the Ministry fails to account for the total expenditure reversals for the year'

The Accountant General advised the committee that budget releases were done in anticipation of

revenue inflows which did not materialize. Treasury monitored and ensured unpaid (open) items

were revers"a J"ting llt" t:* period. The expenditure was then charged on the subsequent budget

when releases were received. The Committee was satisfied with the action taken to address the

finding.

4.2.3 MisaPProPriation of funds

Some Ministry officials were alleged to have connived with suppliers and third parties and

defrauded the Government of subsi"antial amounts of money. The Pelmanent Secretary informed

the Committee that among the otficials at the centre of defiauding government, were a Principal

Director, a Deputy Accountant C"n.rut, an Acting Deputy Aicountant General' 2 Chief

Accountanrs and 5 other members of staff. The committ"" *ut also informed by the Secretary that

seven of the officials were dismissed on February 1,2016 in terms of Administration procedures

after the courts had found them not guilty. one case was still being finalized and two cases were

being handled by the public Service commission. As a control measure' the Accounting staffhave

been directed to take leave days regularly in order to minimize collusion'

4.2.3.1The Committee expressed concern that this case could be a tip of the iceberg and Government

might be losingfunds that are in critical supply tofraudulent activities by fficials. The C-ommittee

recommends Treasury to come up with o riti *irog"*"nt framework by 30th September' 2016'

whichwill allow cloie monitoriig of high risk areas and curb losses throughfraudulent activities'

4.2.3.2Given the central role played by the Accountant General's office, the civil sewice commission

should, by 30th Septembe6 2016, ilt in the critical vacancies iccasioned by this incident' *: :'oft
is critical in ensiring that audii recommendations across line Ministries, parastatals and local

authorities are acted uPon.

4.2.4 Use of cash before banking in violation of Treasury Instruction 0454

TheAuditor General observed that cash amounting to $20 035 was expended before itwas banked

in violation of rreasury Instructions. Given that Treasury is charged with the crafting of these

guidelines, it is unfortunate thatlh"y *".. found flouting their own rules' Fraudulent activities

may also be perpetrated by Ministry tm.iulr. and cash nluy not be accounted for. The Accounting

officer admitted that failure to bank receipts in full *ur rroi procedural and in violation of standing

regulations. He assured the committee ihut th. use of cash before banking had been stopped

following the observation raised by Audit'

4.2.5 Documentation of systems by the Accountant General's office: failure to review Treasury

Instructions after the introduction of the multi-currency system.



The Treasury Instructions, which give guidelines to user Ministries on how to Account for public

funds have not been updated since the introduction of multi-currency system. In the absence of
documented guideline. th" int"grity of the financial system is compromised as public finances will
be exposed t6 arbitrary decisions and in some cases criminal activities. The Accountant General

admitted that the Treaiury Instructions were outdated but pointed out that they were still relevant.

As a corrective measure, he advised the Committee that a new set of Treasury Instructions had

been drafted and would be finalized after receiving feedback from all stakeholders during the

second quarter of2016'

4.2.5.1The Committee recommends that the new regulations should be operational by 30th June, 2016 as

the Ministry indicated.

4.2.6 Failure to revalue Government assets from the Zimbabwean dollar to the United States

dollar

Government assets have not been revalued from theZimbabwean dollar to the United States dollar

resulting in the non-disclosure or distortion of the true value of the assets in the Government

records. The Accountant General advised the Committee that the issue of revaluation was not

because of a lack of capacity, but a matter of accounting principle where the Government of
Zimbabwe was still using cash basis accounting.

4.2.6.1 Given that some Ministries and government departments had non-current assets at the introduction

of the multicurrency system, thi Committee recommends that Treasury should by 30th Septemberi

i016, provide guidance to fund managers to enable them to revalue non-current assets that were

in Zimbabwean dollar cur, encY-

4.3 PROGESS IN IMPLEMENTATION OF PRIORYEAR'S RECOMMENDATIONS

4.3.1 Non-disclosure of Public Financial Assets

The Ministry had no public Financial Assets Register with details of loans and investments paid

to parastatals, private sector and other organisations since 2009. The Accountant General advised

the Committee that Treasury had challenges in locating a consolidated public financial assets

register and in order to address the long outstanding observation, Treasury was compiling a new

consolidated register. The Audit however noted a big improvement in the quality of return

submitted for 2014.

4.3.l.lThe Committee recommends that the PFMS should be configured to capture all payments madefor

equity and lending by 30th Septembe4 2016.

4.3.2 STATEMENTS OF PUBLIC FINANCIALASSETS 2013.

4.3.2.1lncomplete Accounting Records for Public Financial Assets

Treasury did not keep proper records ofaccounts such as the ledger/register for Public Financial

10



Assets that show the amounts disbursed from loan appropriations, net amounts outstanding,

recoveries of loans and adjustments made during the year. There was no evidence suggesting that

the Statement of public Financial Assets was checked and verified in line with good international

practice. The statements might have errors and/or omissions due to poor maintenance of records

iesulting in the misstatemeni of the Public Financial Assets and failure to effectively monitor the

Account. The Accountant General advised the Committee that Treasury had challenges in locating

the consolidated public financial assets register; however, they are currently compiling,a new

register from audited records. The Offrce of the Auditor General advised the Committee that the

yearend return for 2015 showed some improvements'

4,3.2.1As in the above observation, the Committee recommends that the PFMS should be configured by

30th Septembef 2016, to capture takB-on balances, loans, investments, recoveries and adjustments

to ensure proper accountability of publicfinancial assets'

4.3.3 Opening take on balances of $549 128 116 which did not agree with closing balance of $554

128 116 as at December 3l'2012

Theopeningbalanceof$549 128 l16didnotagreewiththeclosingbalanceof$554 128 116'This

uno*uly hai been observed over a number of years and the adjusted opening balance was not

supportld by any documentary evidence. It was observed that registers/ledgers of the Public

Financial Assets were not being maintained in the Public Finance Management system.

Expenditure for lending and equity only appeared in the year the payments were made resulting in

loss of accounting information. The Accountant General informed the Committee that Treasury

does not directly lay debtors as payments are done through parent Ministries. It is therefore, the

responsibility oi each Accounting Officer to ensure that balances are reconciled to debtors.

4.3.3.1The Committee recommends that all paymentsfor equity and lending must, with immediate ffict'
be made through the system and lini liinistries should be advised of payments done through IDBZ

to enable them to record such loans.

4.3.j.ZMinistry of Finance should speed up the process of compiling a new consolidated registerfor public

financial-assets and ensures that i's available by the end of 2016 and goingforward, ensures that

reconciliation by line Ministries are timeously carried out.

4.3.4 Net Variances of s324 670 068 between the balances reflected on the returns from line

Ministries and those from Treasury rendering Statement on Public Financial Assets

unreliable

There were variances between the balances reflected on the returns from Line Ministries and those

from Treasury. The balances as per line Ministries was $619 666 596 against 8294 996 528 on the

Treasury return, resulting in a net difference of $324 670 068. In some instances the Ministry of

Finance and Economic Development made direct payments to State Enterprises and documents

pertaining to such transactions were not availed to line Ministries, resulting in differences between

Treasurv balances and those of line Ministries.

TT



Consequently, line Ministries'Appropriation Account expenditure figures on lending and equity

totaled $62 308 950 whereas Treasury had total expenditure on lending and equity of $93 996 024.

This resulted in a variance of $3 I 687 07 4.The Accountant General attributed the variance to NDF

debtors that were erroneously included in the return ($43 764 888). There were further differences

in equity valuations of $30 039 l7l: capital transfers of $231 051 316 and previous period

adjustment of $19 814 693. The Audit Office would however veri$ the balances which were said

to have caused the variances in the next audit.

4.3.4.l,Ministry of Finance should instruct line Ministries to ensure that all State Enterprises provide up

to date returns to their parent Ministries by 31st January, 2017'

4.3.5 National Railways of Zimbabwe loans worth$S 025 000 written off without supporting

documentation

An adjustment of $5 025 000 against loans issued to National Railways of Zimbabwe was not

supported by documentary evidence. There is risk that loans may be written-offwithout authority

theieby prejudicing public resources. The Accountant General informed the Committee that the

loan was not written off, but was transferred to National Development Fund (NDF) and as such,

NDF had records pertaining to the loan in question. Again the Audit Office would verify the

evidence during the audit ofNDF.

4.3.6 Revenue Collection and Debt Recovery: Farmers'World Debt worth $11 833 433

The Government paid a total of $11 833 443 to China Exim Bank in respect of a debt owed by a

private company balled the Farmers' World after it failed to meet its obligations. The Auditor

General failed to establish action taken by Treasury to recover the money from beneficiaries of the

farm equipment, and the role of the Farmers' World in recovering the outstanding amounts. Loan

agreements and other supporting documents pertaining to the China Exim Bank and Farmsrs'

World loan facility were-not availed for audit examination. Furthermore, the Committee noted

under Ministry ofAgriculture, Mechanisation and lrigation Development that there was another

loan advanc.d to Fuitn"rs World in20l4 amounting to $11 566 00 which brings the total figure to

$23 million . Again there were no loan agreements relating to the debt.

In the absence of contractual documentation, there is risk that government may fail to recover the

loaned amounts thereby prejudicing public funds. It was said the loans were paid on behalf of
beneficiaries of agricultural machinery, equipment and implements. The Accountant General

advised the Committee that the loan was inherited from RBZ debt and payment to China Exim

Bank was important for government to retain the country's credit worthiness with the Bank and

ensure continued lines of credit. As part of efforts to recover the funds from Farmers' World, the

matter had been referred to Attorney General Office for guidance.

4.3.6.j,1n the Committee's view public resources cannot be used to meet obligations of a private nature

and as such, government must, with immediate effect, institute measures to recover the debt from
either Farmeis'World orfrom beneficiaries offarm machinery and implements. Treasury should

by 30th September, 2016, explainfulty to the Comrnittee why Farmers World was advanced the
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4.4.1 Variances between line Ministries returns, Consolidated Treasury return and pFMS figures

4.5

Comparison of the balances disclosed in the Treasury Consolidated return and line Ministries
returns showed significant differences as follows; take-on balance had variances of $149 627 463,
collections differed by $ 15 77 6 749, payments to the Main Exchequer Account had a difference of
$15 557 026 and,payments to 'OtherAccounts'had a variance of $J83 42s 6g6.Furthermore, total
Disbursements to the Main Exchequer Account by line Ministries differed with balances in the
PFM system by $28 510 787.

The Statement of Receipts and Disbursements was rendered inaccurate and unreliable as a result
of unreconciled variances. The Accountant General attributed failure by officers to produce
accurate retums, to lack of training. He advised the Committee that accounting staff in his
department were trained during the year 2015 and the variances were reconciled later on. The Audit
Offrce would verify the evidence during the 2015 audits.

PROGRESS IN IMPLEMENTATION OF PRIOR YEAR'S RECOMMENDATIONS

4.5.1 Discrepancies in opening and closing balances

The Statement of Receipts and Disbursements had an opening balance of $39 401 027 which was
at variance with the audited closing balance of $28 Arc 429 as at December 3 I , 201 I resulting in
a variance of $ l1 390 598. The Accountant General advised the Committee that the 2013 r"iu*
was compiled and submitted for audit before the 2012 audited retum was available, however the
variances have been reconciled and the revised return has been submitted to the Audit. The Audit
will verify the accuracy of the reconciliations during audits.

4.5.2 Collection and disbursements balances

4.4

latter loan reported in 2014 when it was failing to pay back the initial loan and also report on
progress made towards recovery of the debt.

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 2013

There were significant variances in revenue collection and disbursements balances between
Ministries and Treasury figures. Treasury reported total collections of $3 836 629 BL1 while
Ministries reported collections totaling $3 767 653 638 giving a variance of $118 976 163.
Disbursements to the ExchequerAccount had a difference of $112315 933 between the Ministries'
figure of$3 284 074 086 and the Treasury figure of$3 396 390 019.

The Accountant General informed the Committee that the variances have been reconciled and
submitted to theAudit office. The Public Service Labour and Social Welfare (Highlands National
Training Centre) has devised a training program with emphasis on Receipts and Disbursements
return. The training will be rolled out to all Accounting staffwhen funding is secured.

NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT FUND 2OI34.6
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4.6.1 Revenue Collection and Recovery: Variances in Aceounts receivables figures

The Fund disclosed $103 390 032 as accounts receivables in the financial statements while the

balance from confirmations from the projects being managed by IDBZ, Zimbabwe Economic

Trade Revival Facility (ZETREF) and Farmers' World debt amounted to $221 205 034. This
resulted in a variance of $117 815 002. There is a risk that public funds may not be properly
accounted for and the financial statement may therefore be materially misstated. According to the

Accountant General's response the accounts receivable ledger for each debtor and the accounts

receivables control were not being maintained. The variances were therefore, caused by the co-

mingling of NDF and PSIP funds.

4.6.l.lThe Committee recommends that the Ministry, by 30th Septembe4 2016, should put in place

measures to avoid the co-mingling of the NDF and PSIPfunds.

4.6.2 Investments worth $18 068 044 in Interfin Bank currently under
curatorship

The financial statements had an amount of $18 068 044 that was invested with Interfin bank meant

for Zimbabwe Economic and trade Revival Fund (ZETREF). The bank was placed under

curatorship and later, it was recommended for liquidation. The Fund did not submit a claim to the

liquidator in respect of this investment to ensure that the Fund received some residual payments

as the investment was not secured.

There is risk of loss of the whole investment as it was not secured and a claim was not lodged with
the liquidator. The Accountant General in his response pointed out that the claim was lodged with
the liquidator on June 4,2015 after notification from the liquidator. NDF is expected to receive up

to $2 million as resolved from the creditors'meeting held by the liquidator.

The Committee expressed concern on whether due diligence was done by govemment before such

investment decisions were made. Furthermore, though the collapsing of the bank was linked to
some criminal activities by the Bank managers, it was disheartening to note that no prosecutions

were effected in that regard and no affempt was made to recover public funds from individual
mangers implicated in the matter.

4.6.3 Failure to reconcile funds invested in CABS worth $11 098 575 with the Bank figure reflected
on the investment certificate

The financial statement had an investment with CABS amounting to $11 098 575 while an

investment certificate from the bank disclosed an investment of $ I 0 7l7 50A giving a variance of
$3Sl 074. The implication of this finding is that financial statements may be misstated hence

leading to wrong decisions being made on the basis of the figures. The Accountant General

informed the Committee that the Fund had two investments of $10 million and $339 293 for which
two separate deal notes were issued. The Bank only confirmed to the auditors the $10 million
investment. The Ministry has communicated with the bank to interlink the investments portfolios.
The Audit would verify the evidence during the next audit.
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4.6.4 Non- Recovery of outstanding project loans

out of a total of $70 460 000 loaned out to various institutions through the IDBZ Bank since year

2010, only an amount of $21 628 420had been repaid at the time of audit. The Accountant General

advised that the entities will require rnajor policy reforms aimed at improving their income

generating capaciry Notably, NRZ got $5 million, Civil Aviation Authority of Zimbabwe $18,1

*illion; znqwa $Tmillion and Regiitrar General's offrce $3,5 million and had not made a single

contribution towards repayment. ZnraRA got $10, 3 million and had paid back $1, 7 million.

Going forward, every 
"ntity 

benefiting frorn the fiscus will be required to set up a sinking fund

with clear indications on repayments.

4.6.4.lGiven that IDBZ Bank was not a going concern as an entity, the Committee failed to unde-rstand

why Government was not disbaniing tt. fhe Committee recommends that Treasury should by 30th

Septemberi 2016, provide an explanation to the Committee wlry it was maintaining IDBZ given its

p erennial financi al w o e s.

4.6.4.2Furthermore, of the institutions highlighted, savefor the Registrar General's Office and ZINAM'

alt had goingbonrrry issues oni'goirrment shouldwith immediate ffict, stop lendingfunds to

non-performing entitie s.

4.6.4.2 Government shouldwith immediate ffict institute recoveriesfrom entities such as ZINAM since

it was collecting a lot of revenue.

4.6.s. Governance Issues- Non provision of information for the Zimbabwe Economic Trade Revival

Facility (ZETREF)

Under the ZETREF facility, the Zimbabwe government contributed $20 million while Afri-Exim

Bank contributed $50 miilion. Interfin Bank was the implementing agent for the Zimbabwe

Government while the Afri-Exim Bank was to administer the $50 million. Interfin Bank went

bankrupt before disbursing the loans to beneficiaries and to date the money is yet to be recovered.

The Fund managers failed to avail for audit crucial documents such as the facility agreement with

implementing igencies, beneficiaries, bank statements and monitoring reports to enablg the

Auditor GenJralfo verify trade receivables and interest receivables, amounting to $ 12 699 8 1 0 and

$566 819 respectively. iailure to avail information results in limitation of scope and financial

statements may be materially misstated. The Accountant General informed the Committee that the

agreements were between the participating banks and the respective beneficiaries. The banks have

those agreements in Place.

4.6.S.lThe Committee called for closer scrutirry of such facitity as it has a potential to worsen the debt

situation oJ'the 
"ountry. 

It therefore, re-commends that the Minister of Finance should provide a

full report on the status of thefocility to the Committee by 30th September 2016'

4.6.6 Mixing NDF and PSIP in one lDBzAccount

Disbursements made by the Fund to the IDBZ for on-lending to various implementing agents were
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mixed with Treasury funds intended for PSIP projects in one IDBZ bank account. The Fund

managers alleged that[DBZbank could have assumed that the money came f,rom the same source;

the Ministry olFinun"e and Economic Development. The mixing of the funds makes it diffrcult to

account and report separately for the usage and repayments of those funds. The Accountant

General pointed out that the Bank had been instructed to open separate accounts for PSIP and NDF.

Evidence would be verified in the next audit.

4.6.7 Outstanding Farmers' World debt

Government of Zimbabwe assumed a Farmers' World debt amounting to Sl 142 407 (including

Interest) which resulted from a payment of $970 000 loan borrowed from the China Exim Bank in

March 2010. The Reserve Bankof Zimbabwe, the original guarantor, was unable to repay the debt.

It was alleged that the Government later assumed the guarantor status._This was also another loan

to Farmers World apart from the $23 million reported earlier on. The debt was again in respect of

agicultural machinery equipment and implements that were imported from China by Farmers'

World Company. The-Mdi*y did not auail guarantor letters for audit examination and the debt

was not included in the list of contingent liabilities.

There is risk that the Fund may fail to recover money paid on behalf of beneficiaries of agricultural

machinery equipment and implements from either Farmers' World or beneficiaries. In his response

the Accountant 
^General 

adviied the Committee that the National Development Fund has handed

over the debt to the Attorney General's department for legal advice.

4.6.7,yThe Committee recommends that government should with immediate ffict, institute recoveries of
the debtfrom either Farmers'World or the beneficiaries of the agricultural machinery.

4.7 SENIOR OFFICERS HOUilNG FUND 2014

4.7.1 Operating the Fund without Accounting Officer's Instructions and Administrative Procedure

Manual

The Fund was operating without the Accounting Officer's Instructions and administrative

procedures rn*.ruf. The absence of the manual makes it diffrcult to effectively administer the Fund

and to implement controls that protect the resources of the Fund. The Accountant General advised

the Committee that the Senior Officers Housing Fund Accounting Officer's Instructions for the

fund had since been signed and was now in place. The evidence would be verified in the next audit-

4.7.2 yariances of $248 960 between the opening balance of the accumulated Fund and the prior
year's closing balance

The openingAccumulated Fund figure of $8 825 343 disclosed in the financial statement differed

from iudited closing balances of $8 576 383. This resulted in a variance of $248 960 that was not

supported by documentary evidence. The Accountant General informed the Committee that the

r*..1 rporud sheet were not up to date creating differences in the closing and opening balances.

The Ministry has managed to post the entire monthly recoveries to individual debtors' ledger
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accounts. Again, the evidence would be verified in the next audit.

4.7.3 Revenue Recovery and Collection: Senior officers received loans in excess of the $20 000 limit
stipulated in the Inter Ministerial Guideline

Seven senior officers received loans in excess of the maximum loan limit of $20 000 per

disbursement as stipulated in the Inter Ministerial Guidelines for the Senior Officers' Housing

Scheme (section 2.3). The excess payments totaled $120 000. Failure to observe the loan limit set

in the Ministerial guidelines may result in unfair distribution of resources. Other senior officers

may be deprived of the funding as resources will be limited. The Accountant General assured the

Committee that there was now adherence to the limit as specified in the Accounting Officers

Instructions.

4.7 .4 Bankwithdrawals unaccounted for

The fund withdrew $1 437 852 from its bank account for disbursements to loan beneficiaries.

However, only $1 413 500 was distributed to beneficiaries, leaving $24 352 unaccounted for. The

Fund's financial resources may be used for purposes not in line with its objectives thereby

prejudicing potential beneficiaries. The Accountant General indicated that the 524 352 in question

wai paid towards workshop expenses and travel and subsistence allowances. He pointed out that

the funding organisation, IINDP, had preferred to deposit the workshop support funds into the

Ministry aCcount and the latter pay the hotel directly. As for the travel and subsistence allowances,

Treasury had delayed releasing funds. He indicated that the Ministry had since reimbursed the

Fund.

4.7,4.1 The Committee notedwith concern that the Fund like otherfunds in line Ministries, had been prcne

to abuse, hence there was need for better control and supewision by accounting fficers. The

Committee recommends that goingforward, all those found to violate Fund resources should be

penalized in terms of section 9I of the Public Finance Management Act.

4.7.5 Records failing to differentiate debtors falling within one year and those over one year

The Auditor General could not verify the correctness of the debtors' figures falling due within one

year ($949 4I7) andthose falling due after one year ($S 17S 028) disclosed in the Fund's financial

statements. The figures could not be traced to the ledger and cashbook submitted for audit. There

is risk that the Fund's resources may not be properly accounted for and this could lead to loss of
public resources.

The Accountant General informed the Committee that the Ministry of Finance has engaged the

Ministry of Local Government, Public works and National Housing, which cunently manages the

National Housing Fund and General Civil Services Housing Fund and the supplier of the software

which is used. The supplier is agreeable to extend the license to the Ministry of Finance by January

01,2016. Evidence would be verified in the next audit.

4.7.6 Inadequate security for housing loans disbursed to senior officers
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Housing Loan borrowers did not surrender title deeds to the Fund as security for loans disbursed

to them since the inception of the Fund in 2006. The Fund may suffer losses should the borrower

default in making theloan repayment. The Accountant General informed the Committee that the

requirement was not complied with, but they have since directed that this be complied with.

4,7.6.1The Committee recommends that Ministry of Finance should examine the functions of the Fund

from a governance point of view in that the Committee noted that it was inappropriate for the fund
to be administeredby potintial beneficiaries. The Ministry should provide an explanation by 30th

September 2016.

4.8 STATE ENTERPRISES RESTRUCTURING AGENCY (SERA) FUND 2014

4.8.lGovernance Issues: Failure to renew contract of employment

The contract of employment of one of the Fund's employees expired on Decembet l, 2013.

However, 10 months alier the expiry of the contract, the contract had not been renewed although

the employee was still rendering services and being paid. The Fund may incur unauthorized

employment cost if employees are allowed to continue working without signing employment

contracts. The Accountant General indicated that the matter has been regularized and all SERA

staff has valid employment contracts.

4.$.l.lThe Committee howevef questioned the relevance of SERA considering that there was no progress

in the reform of Parastatals regardless of its existence. It also raised questions as to whether there

was value for money in coming up with such an entity as there were already Boards and Ministries

exercising oversight function over Parastatals. The Ministry should therefore fully justify the

continued existence of SERA by j)th September 2016'

5.0 CONCLUSIONS

5.1 As the overall custodian of public funds, the Ministry of Finance and Economic Development has a

responsibility to conduct its affairs in accordance with the highest standards of public

administration and public accounting. The errors and omissions highlighted in the Audit reports

examined by the Public Accounts Committee for the period from 2009 to 2014 constitute a serious

breakdown of overall control and management.

your Committee was however encouraged by the extent to which the senior staffof the Ministry

exhibited a determination to get to grips with the situation and to ensure that all the Auditor

Generals observations were dealt with before the next Audit.
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